
Keith Duncan <kduncan2005@gmail.com>

World Terrorist Alert re TheFinalTerrorist.com Contact FBI-AG-Military about
Keith Duncan 4:11cr112 Kidnapping Cybercrime Attacks against
Governments.

Keith Duncan <kduncan2005@gmail.com> Thu, Feb 4, 2016 at 4:12 PM
To: deborah.dance@cobbcounty.org, cobbda@cobbcounty.org, Sally.yates2@usdoj.gov, Buddy Darden
<bdarden@mckennalong.com>, Bills@ga.bar, washington.field@ic.fbi.gov, Atlanta@ic.fbi.gov,
"info@andrewjyoungfoundation.org" <info@andrewjyoungfoundation.org>, info@ap.org, newstips
<newstips@ajc.com>, "newstips@telegram.com" <newstips@telegram.com>, van.Grady@usdoj.gov, Roger
Wilson <rcw@rogerwilsonlaw.com>
Cc: Bill Ross <bross@mariettafbc.org>, ross@grishamandpoole.com, jimmy@gdfdpc.com, bills@gabar.org, Team
Bernie <info@berniesanders.com>, "jay.hackett@pcbchurch.org" <jay.hackett@pcbchurch.org>
Bcc: Harry Lay <harryl@laypsi.com>, John.delegan@uscp.gov, Internal.Affairs@usdoj.gov,
steven.sloan@turner.com, steve@smeyers.com, Kathy Bee Hampton -Don Downey Ca Ceospace 1214
<kathy@kathybee.com>, Tom <tommeyer@wkyc.com>, Charlie Paparelli <charlie@paparelli.com>, Polly Harper
<polly@pollyharper.com>, Terry Brock <Terry@terrybrock.com>, editor@nationalinterest.org,
editor@philstar.com, gina@ginacarr.com, abe@mindspring.com, R Kevin Head <khead@fbroswell.org>

Direct to PUBLIC, Berry Vic Reynolds, Ross Grisham, Jimmy Deal, FBI, AG, PRESS, and many others (BCC)
      Read to the end and CONTACT the FBI AG and Military immediately since your counties and many
federal agencies have been cyber attacked and paid off by ROSE and AgileLaw.com Alexander Cyclone
Covey.

1. Jimmy Deal owes me +$100,000 USD legal fees since he REFUSES to go to FBI.
2. Berry Vic Reynolds owes me $6,000 USD legal fees and huge damages for his direct ties to Robert Dee
Rose, terrorist.
3.. Ross Grisham owed me $27,500 USD legal fees + Huge damages for refusal to show anyone the most
incriminating evidence that would release me INTO Federal Witness Protection Program that I requested Sept
2011 with Sally Yates and USMarshal Tom Shell visit at Atlanta GA federal courthouse.
4. Roger Wilson owes $1,500 for refusal to contact FBI and demand Judge release me immediately based on
CANCELLED Cobb County GA TPO 11.1.1171.99 dated July 15, 2011 so NO VIOLATION COULD have
occurred Sept 25, 2011.
  All based on ROBBERY-LARCENY on Feb 4, 2011 by Ms. Bashama and ROSE.

CLICK:  TheTruthVault.com  and SEE yourself broadcast to the world.
KSHAMA.me  has just the top level of criminals, their locations, their crimes, and supporting top level
evidence to put them into prison.

WHO goes to FBI-AG and asks a single Criminal Investigator and Federal Judge to start signing all the
required lawsuits, restraining orders, and arrest warrants for Conspiracy to Kidnap, 923. 18 U.S.C. § 371 
DEFRAUD OF USA GOVERNMENT  , slander, libel, death threats, illegal detainment, denial of all
constitutional rights, and a very long list of felony and capital crimes?  WHO. For I have already taken all
steps to bring all criminals to JUSTICE by teaching all citizens how to TAKE ACTION with these world
broadcast websites under GOD's domain and dominion. Who DO you think created Earth and all our
resources? Was it YOU?  Or the Father...???

No one has ever had an option to NOT contact FBI, AG, IRS, USMarshals and FOCUS on USA Military
to contact and come FIND Keith Duncan to escort him back to USA for the most powerful Press Conference
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series in recent USA/world history.

Even Berry Vic Reynolds was legally recorded threatening my life in April 2014 when I personally showed him
his OWN signature connection on DISMISSED TPO 11.1.1171.99

For I was held as a Prisoner of Political Cyber crime War for 848 days of HELL based on the attached 2
original UNSIGNED, UNDATED arrest warrant saying Nov 2010 (not 2011) was WHAT OFFENSE? I never
gave ROSE the one video I have broadcast to the world. 
      The PRIME most incriminating evidence will always be the Cancelled Cobb County TPO 11.1.1171.99
showing July 15, 2011 I was ROBBED on Feb 4, 2011 Mariettta P.D. Larceny Report I filed on Ms. Bashama,
Robert Dee Rose (the super criminal behind almost all these black mail extortion and cyber crimes against my
own USA government agencies.

I have sent all the criminals own signed testimony, timelines, sequence of extreme Vindictive Persecution
crimes to all law enforcement agencies, the PRESS, the PUBLIC, and almost every church I have visited to
cross promote famous
  HTTP:www.BuiltByKeith.com Clearinghouse of ONLY solutions with world focus on.

   www.SolutionGovernment.com that REMOVES all political CRIMINALS from office and put
them into HELL-JAIL based on electronic voting of the citizens by WILL of MAJORITY.

Here is todays PRIME Press RELEASE that everyone can read on top of iSeeiUnderStand.com   as well as
on top  of

http://www.KSHAMA.me that shows top photos and criminal documents of just the top of the +85
USA government officials where were criminally incompetent to take bribes from ROSE and sequentially
threatened my life while ROSE and murdered Brian Walker, and my own family STOLE all my lifetime assets,
cleaned out my bank and retirement accounts and DESTROYED all the criminals evidence I had legally
acquired for +8 years.

1. The IRS owes me excess of $8 Million USD for IRS WB Feb 2009, case 658.
  Actually more, for I show the entire world how to IDENTIFY all criminals at citizen level with INTERPOL

gifted  http://www.URLiDent.com
2. The USA government owes in excess of $400 Million USD in Real and Punitive damages through SF-95
Federal Torts Claim Act that each of you can FILL OUT, SIGN, and deliver to the FBI and AG offices in
Washington D.C.
3. The USA government and many others are on verge of total collapse because of ROSE and Cyber
criminals who are systematically draining billions of $$$ from taxes, bank accounts, and assets including the
MURDER of Cobb County Judge Fabier Sept 2011 and Brian Walker Dec 7, 2011.  I refrain from using the
word 'ALLEGED'.

CRITICAL:   That is why SolutionMilitary.com and SolutionUNI.com are the PRIME and ONLY solutions to
stabilize and investigate each of our prime government agencies.

Exactly WHO are the INCOMPETENT legal and judicial authorities who REFUSE to uphold
Constitutional laws to protect the rights of my 7.39 Billion people?  WHO?

### For Immediate World Press Release and re-Broadcast to the world. 
Feb. 4, 2016  from the Broadcast Studios of BuiltByKeith.com

This just published to world on top of
CLICK: TheTruthVault.com and  https://youtu.be/iLN5T4xCApg
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### For Press Release and re-broadcast to world. #331 The Final Court of Appeals is UNIocracy.com 
SolutionGovernment.com
      I am the 57 year old master broadcast journalist, inventor of many published patented solutions, author of
state of the art teaching methodologies, and humanitarian in published copyrights that change the course of
humanity, one relationship at a time.

REQUEST: Please contact Keith Duncan to set up the best time for a 30 minute to 1 hour interview and Press
Conferences. I host call in every day at 10 am EST.  I fly back to Philippines on Monday, Feb 15. My goal is to
establish my prime world wide offices here in Hong Kong as I look for million dollar properties this period.
  The prime focus for United Nations International is http://www.SolutionUNI.com  as well as
http://www.SolutionHousing.com
  Even the Smart Circuit Breaker of http://www.TurnOffLights.com    saves 10 to 50% of worlds electrical
consumption and reverses Global warming and energy civil wars.

   What I have gifted humanity in the form of these world broadcast solutions deals with the worse problems
across the globe by providing the step by step methods to remove the true bottlenecks, corruption, money
laundering, drain of natural assets, and impoverish conditions world wide.
  I am currently on the Board of Directors of HTNbf.org  (Help the Needy By Faith) organization in Liberia
West Africa. His name is Emmanuel Jongo.

I also just contacted United Nations again in Hong Kong, Manila Philippines, and New York City.  These tie
into world class solutions for even  http://www.unhcr.org.hk/unhcr/en/home.html

   Also, I have indeed been sending solutions directly to Interpol through URLiDent.com as well as directly
contacting almost all USA Government agencies and other foreign governments since everyone benefits from
the prime solution of
http://www.SolutionGovernment.com  that systematically removes all immediate political corruption once and

for all.

  Join UNITYurl.com  foundation World Chapter and form your own Community Activist Group. All it ever
has taken is first, then NEXT fearless and honest person to represent the rights of all others.

Ask BidOnKeith.com  anything.

Keith Duncan  in Philippines +(63)0917-335-4300
Hong Kong Cell +(852) 9146-8620
WeChat:BuiltByKeith, SkypeID: BuiltByKeith2,  kDuncan2005@Gmail.com
BuiltByKeith.com #1 World Clearinghouse of UNITYurl.com Universal Reformation Movement for
UNIocracy.com
IseeJustice.com  and IseeIunderStand.com  remain KEY SOLUTIONS to world problems.
CreatorKeith.com LLC copyright 2015  URLiDent.com

5 attachments
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EVBR0-Conspiracy-LetterToVicReynolds-TPO-11-1.1171.99-
Bashama.JPG
329K

EVRose0-TPO11-1-7683-99TerroristProof-Testimony.jpg
1899K
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Bashama.JPG
418K

EVBR1b-BBK20150320-WhereIsRobertRose-CertifiedPROOF-For-USMIL-PRESS-WORLD.pdf
1062K

BBK20151222-LawJimmyDeal-NorcrossGA-TerroristAlert-Again.pdf
275K
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